Abstract. Ubiquitous Sensor Networks (USN) environment is composed of dense nodes of Ad-Hoc network structure which has small size node, low power and low calculation ability. Sensor nodes have constraints in operation which small size and distribution features so that they should be operated using low power. In this paper we propose a grid computing scheme to solve limited energy problems which can maintain the energy consumption as a same level though measuring remain energy with analyzing energy consumption of nodes. We confirm the improvement of survival time of entire nodes and less variation of topology in case of our proposed scheme through simulation.
Introduction
USN is a network that forms ad-hoc network structure, in which small sensor nodes clustered together monitor surrounding environment and gather information. The information can be gathered in various fields from general environments in daily life to specific environments hardly controlled by human. Small sensor nodes sense, calculate, store, communicate, and transmit the information. The need for USN is being increased from day to day because USN takes charge of an important role, which provides very useful information in important and serious situations of daily lives, military situations, or disasters on the basis of wireless sensor communication techniques [1] . In sensor networks, the difference between required traffics or between applied methods occurs depending on characteristics of sensor nodes or its application fields. Therefore, new protocol, which is different from existing protocols of cellular or ad-hoc network, is needed [3] . There are also many limitations, which are driven by characteristics that sensor nodes use small amount of electricity to process its tasks due to its small size and its distributional characteristics. Various approaches have suggested many methods considering usage of limited electricity [4] [5] , but most of the approaches may not consider effectiveness of total nodes. Communication in USN environment normally uses broadcasting method [7] , and almost instances of the routing method usually use Flooding or Gossiping method. However, energy waste problem can occur on the part that is duplicated or excluded in the path establishment. It can be a serious problem depending on selection of routing paths. Another problem of existing methods is that excessive energy consumption or accuracy depreciation in the traffic transmission can also occur [6] . In addition, traffic overload can be concentrated over specific nodes in many cases and it makes some nodes lose their ability. Handling these problems increases energy consumption and it creates another problem that the accuracy of traffic transmission is decreased. In this paper, we suggest grid algorithm-based routing method as a solution of these problems. This method is different from existing methods using grid points [6] [8], because it uses transmission radius of sensor nodes when grids are produced. Our method conserves significant amount of energy and keeps regularly energy consumption using a simple measurement of remaining amount of energy, and it is not difficult to set transmission paths.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we suggest grid algorithm which uses the energy consumption model and energy level concept described in section 2.
In section 3, we analyze and verify our grid algorithm using performance assessment. Finally, section 4 shows the conclusion.
Grid-based Routing Algorithm

Energy level of sensor node
Basically, the transmission method of sensor nodes uses a broadcasting method which transmits traffic to all surrounding nodes. The broadcasting method is shown in Fig. 1 . To use a flooding or another routing method creates energy wasting problem during the traffic transmission process because of extended directions, increased traffic, or wrong routing path selection [9] . For reduction of the energy waste due to wrong routing, this grid algorithm proposes a new concept, transmission level. It is a transmission method that transmits traffic through the corresponding transmission level by setting transmission level to each node from sink to destination depending on its transmission radius. In this method, each node receives the information in their transmission level, and sends it to another node in previous transmission level. It can minimize the waste of transmission traffic because of the confusion of direction. For this transmission level, we add 2 bit field. The value of the field can be 4 different values: 00, 01, 10, and 11. As shown in Fig. 2 , transmission level classifies the radius that a node's transmission can be reached. As shown in Fig. 2 , every node received the initial routing information in transmission radius of sink gets 01(1) as the value of transmission level. Then, new nodes received the routing information from these nodes get 10(2), and next nodes get 11(3), and so on. However, the transmission level provides only 2 bits so that the value must be repeated as a loop structure: 01, 10, 11, 01, 10, 11, 01 … The value 00 is used to distinguish sink from others. Fig. 3 (a) shows previous state that transmission level is not generated yet, and Fig. 3(b) shows latter state that the generation of transmission level has been finished. In Fig. 3 (a), a transmission radius is shown around sink. Each node has its own transmission radius, and the radius is synchronous with others. Because of the synchronous characteristics, it is possible to communicate with each other from both directions. The decision of transmission level is achieved by Flooding method, and it has been decided in order during the period in which the routing process of path is being processed. The value of transmission level of a node is decided by using the information received from its surrounding nodes. After the decision of transmission level, the traffic transmission from the destination to sink is carried out in reverse order. When traffic is transmitted through transmission level, the only thing we have to consider is that the transmission level which has the value 01(1) or 11(3) is repeated again. Above transmission level is also adaptable to the change of network. If a new node is added or deleted, its transmission level can be decided by transmitting the information that shows the relation with surrounding nodes. This method is much easier to adapt to topology than other existing methods, and Fig. 4 shows it as a picture. In Fig. 4 , we can see that a new node receives signals of all transmission levels (1, 2, 3). In this case, lower or higher level is recognized as its higher or its lower level. Accordingly, the medium value, transmission level 2, is the transmission level of the new node. Almost transmission levels have values which is one-level higher than the smallest number (1). 
Dynamic ID generation for node identification
In Broadcast routing method, a sender node sends traffic to all nodes in its transmission radius. Because of this transmitting method, unnecessary energy consumption can takes place. Dynamic ID generation method suggested in this paper creates the minimum number of identifiers, which can distinguish it from other nodes only within the node's transmission radius. This method is different from others because the setting of IDs is executed only in initial routing state or in case of topology change. The method also minimizes the number of interruptions or conflicts using the methods as follows: ID allocation method randomized by arrival time, readjustment process, and channel distinguish method. At first, if a node has received information from sink or another node, then the node sets a random value as its unique ID values. The random value depends on the time information that is received. The sender node transmits information to all nodes in its transmission radius, and waits information since a setting delay time which the receiver nodes send back. The delay time depending on ID would spend twice time as much as time for transmission plus additional time for transmission time block, which makes receiver nodes send information only within its transmission time that is suitable for its ID. Each node can send information to receiver nodes within its transmission time depending on its ID, and the nodes received the information set its ID as 1 from existing value 0. Setting ID as 1 is used for conflict prevention to confirm that there is any existence of same ID. If a sender node has been waiting for delay time same as the total ID and then duplication occurred, the node ask the node which ID is occurred the duplication readjustment for duplication ID. The signal in this process is divided and used for multichannel, and it prevents signal intervention among the same level nodes. It takes a role that there are not any intervention to each other by using a different channel for each receiver node. ID adjustment for other nodes which transmission level is higher than the receiver node is only needed for this process. It's because there is no intervention if we prevent ID conflicts of higher nodes due to the difference of transmission radius. Fig. 5 shows this dynamic ID allocation process. In Fig. 5 , ID 9 and ID 10 are located in the black circle area and represent higher transmission level. The fifth node 5 is received signal from transmission ID 10, and then sends signal to every node in its transmission radius to check the internal conflict. According to the time, node 5 has been received signal and fills the table from the nodes in its transmission radius. After marking the IDs of node 1, 4, and 5(itself), node 5 is received ACKs from two nodes 6, and it notices that there is duplication of ID 6. In this case, node 5 continuously checks information about other nodes. After finishing the process, it asks to accomplish re-adjustment process for the nodes which have the same ID. This method uses TDMS per each node and uses the structure of SMAC and EAR that UCLA proposed [10] . Even though a new node is added, the new node is available to set its ID by receiving information from surrounding nodes. These dynamic ID values is needed to distinguish among others in each node's transmission radius, therefore, there can be more than two nodes which have same ID but their transmission radius is not duplicated. As you can see in Fig. 6 , the left part shows that each node should have different ID, and the right part shows that two nodes should have different IDs, but the node which is located the right hand side doesn't need to have different ID with the other nodes because it is in different transmission radius which is not duplicated with the other's. As a result, this method has an advantage that it needs small storage because we use same IDs to different nodes if they are not in the same transmission radius or even though they have the same transmission level if they are far from each other, so they can't have any effect on each other.
Grid table for the sensor node
Grid based sensor node routing suggested by this paper needs signals which control electric power of sensor nodes. The signals take a role that transmits node information to RTS/CTS and keeps energy remaining grid uniformly by the grid algorithm which uses corresponding information. The new signal information that is transferred with existing RTS/CTS information for grid algorithm-based routing is followed (Fig. 7) .
► Transmission level of sender/receiver nodes ► Dynamic IDs for sender/receiver nodes ► Energy level of sender nodes Fig . 7 shows grid table which is used for each sensor nodes by using RTS/CTS node information like this. In the table structure of Fig. 8 , the upper part of 1~15 is 1 bit and a part that checks dynamic ID conflicts within its transmission radius. Grid table for transmission consists of transmission levels for reachable nodes, IDs for corresponding nodes, and energy levels. If there is ID information received from surrounding nodes, the table sets the value as 1. Below the information, the table stores received information from the nodes of lower transmission level, and it forms grid table structure which is used for real traffic transmission. 
Grid-based transmission
The most important parts of traffic transmission in sensor network are effectiveness and speediness. To reduce energy consumption in traffic transmission, transmission should be transferred in maximum accuracy. In this section, we propose an approach that reduces energy consumption in transmission and increases effectiveness of total nodes. This grid based routing approach is described using transmission level and energy level we've already described. We suppose that sensor network structure for grid algorithm needs these assumptions:
►Transmission among nodes is always bi-directional (transmission radius is same). ►List information depended on energy level is kept in grid table. ►Information in grid table is changed by energy level, update occurs through RTS/CTS information. ►Basically, network considers periodical Sleep states depending on S-MAC. ►The node which remaining energy amount has fallen less than critical value doesn't take part in traffic transmission anymore. Through these assumptions, grid-based routing algorithm is as follows:
1 Using routing algorithm, we create transmission level, dynamic ID, and grid 3 Grid computing takes place into the direction which transmission level is lower and which energy level is higher.
4 If energy levels of nodes are same, then choose any arbitrary node and transfer traffic because the result is same although we choose any node.
5 In case of that we can't send information to a node of low energy level, we send it through the path which nodes have same transmission level. In this case, we also choose the transmission through the node which has the highest energy level, and the path which uses the smallest energy consumption.
6 During the process 2 to 5, information of grid table is updated through RTS/CTS. -In traffic transmission, information of grid table is used, and real amount of remaining energy is updated through CTS. This information is used for resource for next grid computing. -Because there is a limitation in the usage of buffer which is stored in grid table, information of the nodes which have more higher energy level should be stored in grid table among a lot of received information.
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If the remaining energy level of a sensor node has fallen under the critical value, the node neither can stay in grid table nor can be used for traffic transmission. The node also is restricted the change of network topology through signal transmission. Energy level used in this algorithm makes to allow grid change by the remaining amount of energy, and to move the remaining amount of energy level for each sensor node to standardized value. Our main purpose is also not to change the construction of topology for sensor node itself. Due to these advantages, the use of uniformed energy usage is possible through the whole sensor network and we can use it with existing routing methods. In addition, in treatment of traffic among nodes, we can increase lifetime of sensor nodes and reduce uncertainty of traffic transmission when energy exhaustion is taken place because of lack of resource in some nodes.
Performance Evaluations
Simulation environment for grid based routing method is an environment which is based on IEEE 802.11 MAC structure. We had observed the increase of lifetime based on grid algorithm by distribution 100 nodes in an area of 100x100 m 2 . We also look into the energy usage of nodes through each grid table. As we observed the parameters in the beginning of this simulation, the initial energy value of each node was 0.5J. Grid routing algorithm had processed by measuring real energy consumption and by considering the amount of traffic transmission and the continuance time of each mode. The transmission radius for each node is 10 meters, traffic length which is really transmitted is 400 bytes, and information delivery for transmission consists of 16 bytes. The information for simulation parameters is shown in Table 1 [2]. We compare and analysis our grid based routing method and directed diffusion method which uses normal flooding method using lifetime and total energy consumption of sensor nodes. Fig. 9 shows the energy consumption of both two methods when two times of traffic centralization occurs. As you can see in the figure, grid method shows that traffic distribution is not centralized in specific nodes and is equally distributed than the normal flooding method. There is a difference between theoretical analysis model and real grid situation. It's because there are overheads, delays, and other difference in real transmission situation, such as small difference of Poisson distribution value occurred in Sleep or Idle mode. In real grid method, there is also another kind of energy consumption which occurs by table update, and it makes the difference of Fig. 9 even though it is not included in the energy consumption model. Fig. 10(a) shows how many nodes can be lost by time. As you can see in the figure, our grid method has more few numbers of lost nodes than the normal flooding method. In case of grid, there was no lost node during the transmission time for 100 times. By using grid method, we were able to reduce a part of energy consumption due to traffic centralization, but we were not able to reduce a part of energy consumption due to the node distribution which is centralized around sink or destination. If many nodes locate around destination, we can't reduce that kind of energy consumption of end nodes. Our grid method can reduce 1.2 to maximum 1.5 times of the number of lost nodes after initial node loss than flooding method. Fig.  10(b) shows the comparison of energy consumption rates between dense grid method and normal grid method. Dense grid method locates more nodes around sink and destination, and normal grid method locates nodes uniformly in the network area. Fig.  10(b) is a graph that shows statistics of the amount of consumed energy by the numbers of nodes per each transmission level. This simulation is processed in around 100x100 m 2 , where transmission level is lower than 16 th step. As you can see in the figure, when we locate more sensor nodes in sink (left-side) or destination (right-side) of sensor network environment, the energy consumption rate of nodes in both ends is fallen little less. In case of grid method, traffic is distributed over every node. Therefore, energy exhaustion rate is regularly kept without energy centralization in each transmission level.
